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I S.S

71 MPH Blow

August andarid AlbertAlbort M loftleft and right respec-

tively
respec-

tively In first of picture sequence belowbolow looking over what's
left of thetho Henry Manufacturing Co building
Archibald St.St after this morningsmorning's windstorm had torntom thetho
roof off the building while they were sleeping They escaped
unhurt Damage to building andarid contents arcare estimated at

2500 Picture at right shows thethc misplaced roofroof Dohn

andnd Mazur werewore on thetho premisespromises andnd got up to shut ii-
thethe windows when there was a blinding flash and they were
left standing with the rain beating down on their unprotected

heads
TheThe crumpled mass of metal In bottom picture waswas the

electric sign hanging on the KingsKing's theatre St.St James after
the 71 mph gale had ripped it from its moorings
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Polish Groups

Fail Toio Agree
r

MOSCOW JuAug JO10 AP
RivalRhal Polish regimes failed trto
agree Wednesday on a plan oloC

fusion and leaders arearc returning toIc
their respective headquarters in

London and Lublin withwit h renewal
on negotiations dela ed at least
until aftera ler the Russians capture
Warsaw

Premier StanislawStanilaw
consulted the British and United
States ambassadors late Wednes-
day

WednesWednes-Wednes-
day

Wednes-
dayday after the Soviet-sponsored
Polish CommitteeCommitlee of National
Liberation said his government in

London was clinging to the dicdie
of 1935 blockblock-block-

ing
block-

Ing
block-

Inging formation of a democratic
provisional government HeIto prob-

ably
prob-

ably
prob-

ablyably will leave for London today
President of the comcorncom-

mittee
com-

mitteemitten has departed forLor Lublin
Both sides left the way open for

talks in the future but indicated
they preferred tolo waitvait until thethc
Germans are driven from Warsaw
the Polish capital which could bebe-

the
be-

thethe scene of their next deliberadelibera-
lions11 ons

Goebbels Bans
PublicDubic Meetings

LONDON Aug 10 CP
Propaganda Minister Goebbels
banned all public meetings and
entertainments in Germany not
directly connected with the war I

today in a series oof sweeping
I

decrees seeking troops for the
reich's depleted armies

Buries

SANTIAGO AugAu 10 APA

TwentynineTwenty-nine bodies were removerremove
Wednesday from wreckage causer
byhy a Tuesday in the AnAn-

dinedine coppercoppel mining town of SewellSewel
in which it wasas believed per-
sons

perper-per-

Sonssons werevere buried
I

Veterans To10 Get
For Clothes

OTTAWA Aug 10 Cp
Clothing allowancesallowance for disdis-dis-

chargedcharged members of the armed
forces will be Increased from 6565

to Defense Minister Ralston
announced today in the ComCorn
monsmoos

I

Quadruplets Born
To Father Of 75

BOGOTA Colombia Aug 10JO10
API-TheAP The father olot

43 children Wednesday became the
father ofor quadruplets the news-
paper

newsnews-neWS-
paper

news-
paperpaper El reported HeHe-

is
He-

Is
He-

Isis Jaramillo Amalfi artisan
who had 30 children by his firstfir tt-
wiCewifewiCe and 13 besides the new ar-

rivals
arar-arar-

rivalsrivals byhy his second the newspaper
said adding that details concernconcern-concern-
ing

concern-
Ing

concern-
Inging the birth of the quadruplets
were lacking

MOVE TROOPS

NEW YORK Aug 101 CPCP
An ABSIE American BroadcastBroadcast-Broadcast-
inging Station in Europe broadcastt
monitored by CBS tonight said
the German high command hashas-
sent

has-
sent

has-
sentsent 16 divisions from Norway

Yugoslavia Hungary and the
Reich itself to the eastern front

Gratuity For War Service
Soldiers Overseas To Get More

OTTAWA Aug 10 CP IMembersembers of CanadasCanada's armed forcesiincluding drafted men obligated II-

toto0 serve without territorial limi-

tations
limiliml-limi-

tations or in the Aleutians will
receive a war service gratuity
according to legislationlion outlined inin-

a
in-

aaL motion on the Commons order
paperaper today

The mustering out pay will be
distributed on the following basis

1 ForPor everyeer COioo days ofoC servicesen-ice
in1 the Western Hemisphere ex-exe

c inS the Aleutian Islands

I
2 For everyever 30 days of service II-

I

overseas or in the Aleutian Islands
1515 i

I

ser-I3 For each six months of serser-ser-

vice
ser-

vicevice overseas or in the Aleutian
IslandsIslands an additional seven days'days
pay and allowances

4 Subject to certain conditions
a reestablishmentre-establishment credit to behe
available for specified rehabilita-
tivetive ppurposes-equalequal to the total
amount ofoC the gratuities payablepa
on the 30 daysdays'da s basis
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StormStOff Lashes Prairies
Many Persons

Gale levels Crops
Over Wide Area

Fiercest storm in 232 yearsears early todaytodar hewed a pathpaUl of destruction and left a number
of persons injured in Manitoba and southeastern Saskatchewan II-

Winds reachingreaching-aa. velocity of 71 miles an hourhour-thethe highest reported inWinnipeg
families homeless and isolating small dis-

tricts
disclisrippedtippet up buildings andand trees leavingleaving- manyman

I.II
on the prairies fromfrolli outside communication

Two personspersona weer critically InIn-In-

Jured
In-

jured and atal least 35 other sufsursuf-

fered bruises and cuts after the
storm destroyed or damaged
more than dwellings In
Kamsack Sask

The town wasWIS marooned from
outsideouts telephone and telegraph
communication immediately after
the start of the storm A call for
emergency relief wentsent out when a

number ofor citizens made their way
to CanoraCanons SaskSack to telephone the
government in Regina

Names ofoC those Injured were not
available Even at noon the closestcloest
telephone would getet to Kamsack

t

latheBattle For Paris
Iss On Say Nazis

First Canadian Army forcesforce
beatboat off German counter-

attacks
countercounter-counter-

attacks
counter-

attacks

S

attacks and edged toward ththethe-

lastlast hump of ground protectprotect-
ing

protect-
ing

protect-
ing

S

ing the road junction oof
Falaise miles due west oof
Paris today in a powerful renewal I

of ththe offensive against the northnorth-
h r oft thethe-Germans'Germans NorNor-

mandy
NNor-

mandy imandy line
Allied rocket-carrying Typhoons

knocked out 33 tanks as the Ger-
mans

GerOcrGer-

mansmans withdrew toward Falaise forlorfor-
a

lor-
aa showdownshow-down battle

Veteran SS troops werewew a r ea
thrown into battle against the
Canadian drive and succeeded In

slowing the armored advance
last reported to have reached

five miles north of Fal-Fal
aise

The Germans have sufficiently
recovered from the initial shock
of the attack launched Tuesday
to put up an antitankanti-tank screen
north of Falaise which hasisas disdis-dis-

tinctly
dis-disdis-

tinctly slowed down the CanaCana-Cana-
diandiandma push headquarters said

British troops ofoC the 1st Can-CanCan-

adian
Can-

adian
Can-

adianadian Army in a new drive this I

morningmornin struck eastward at VI-VI
ment on the main Caen-Paris road
about seven miles southeast of
Caen

2nd Army troopstr ops have
widened their strategically importImport-import-

antant bridgehead across the River
Orne in a artl thrust that
has poised a sharp new flanking
threat to the German river bastion
at

Meanwhile the American first
army drove deep today into the
Germans'Germans last possible defense
zone west of Paris

American mechanized cavalry
drove toward the Seine valley
from the captured stronghold of

LeLa Mans and the Germans acac-

knowledged
ac-acac-

knowledged that the battle for
Paris was underway

The Allied did not
disclose the depth of thet he advance
but by German account American
armored columns would be In

striking distance of the communi-

cations
communi-

cations centre of Chartres 45 miles
southwest of Paris

On the southern flankClank of the
drive east American troops have
reached Nantes at the mouth of01

the Loire river and surrounded
Angers 66 miles up the Loire vatvalval-

ley
vavat-

S

vat'-
S leyIcy on the wayaatoto Paris

There was not much active rere-

sistance
rs-rsrs-

S
at NantesNan es but the Nazis

had planted many minefields
Only aat the narrow neck of thetho

Allied holdingsings in FranceFrance-easteast of
AvranchesAvranches-waswas therehereI a setback
The Allies acknowledged that thethe-

on
n rt lii-lii

On the BrittanyBritany peninsula
American forces entered the forfor-

I

tress port of St.St Malo taking
prisoners in this area

Elements of three German dividivI-divi-

sions
divI-

sionsdons weresere said to hebe trapped inin-

the
In-

thethe port of Brest The Germans
weresere reported to be attempting aa-

sea
a-

sea
a-

seasea evacuation as the Americans
fought to the outskirts of the city

USU.S. columns also converged onno
the U-boatU boat base at Lorient where
th r werevere also Indications the
GermansGermas were attempting to take
the garrison out in ships j

I

NeariNear Hurricane
Winnipeg's Blow JustJus
Four Points Short

The storm that ripped across
Winnipeg early this morning came I
within four points of being a hurhur-
deane

Today'sToday wind reached a maximaxi-maxi-

mum
maxi-

mum
maxi-

mum
S

mum of 71 miles an hourhour-stormstorm
velocity as defined in the Beau-

fort
BeauBeau-Beau-

fortfort Scale If it hOldhad been 75

mph or more It would have
been defined as a hurricane
Here is the Beaufort Scale

CalmCalm-lessless than two miles an
hour lightlight breeze two to 12

mph moderate wind 13 to 23

mph strong wind 21H to 37
mph gale 38 to 55 mph storm

56 to 7573 miles mph andad burnhurrihurri-
canecane and over

Air Troops Formed
InI n Army-Size Unit

ALLIEDALL I E D SUPREME HEADBEADHEAD-
QUARTERSQUARTERS Aug 1010 APAP-APGen Eisenhower's Allied headhead-head-
quarters headhead-
quartErsquarters announced today the concon-con-
solidation

con-
solidation of its airborne personnel I

into a11 newMW unit approximating II-

thethe sizesie ofo a full armyarmr under comcom-comicom-

mand
com-

mend
i

mendmand of Lewis H.HH i

ton OL

Russ Drive Imperils
East Prussia

I NAZINAZI
LONDON Aug 10 AP A grave new Russian flanking

threat to both East Prussia and Warsaw In the area west of
the upper river a famous battleground of the last
war was reported today In the German

MOSCOWMOSCOW Aug 10lO-CAP-MarshalAP Marshal Konstantin KI
forces despite the bitterest German resistresist-resist-

anceancence ofoff thethe entiree tir summer campaign extended slowly but
Inexorably their Vistula rivetriver
bridgehead south of Warsaw and
exploded a troublesome NaziNad
salient northeast of the Polish
capital

held atabayabaybay withwith-with-
InIn artillery shot of Warsaw
shoved the Germans back northnorth-north-
west

north-
westwest of seemingly itipp
preparation for an offensive to
bypassby-pass Warsaw and head forfor-

East
for-

East
for-

EastEast Prussiaa.a
The Germans were reported

countering-attacking savagely uss
the prospect of Red army invasionasloni

of East Prussia mounted hourly
The most frequent German

thrusts were made at the advancing
Soviet forces coming eastcast of thethc
borderhorder town ofor and
northwest of in LithLith-Lith-
uania

Lith-
uania and along the flank ofoC the
widening Russian corridor in
Latvia

Inside East Prussia the Ger-

mans
GerGer-Ger-

mansmansmane called up every able-bodiedable bodied

I person man or woman from 15
to 65 to dig trenches against the
Imminent entry of the Red ArmyArmy-
onon to the sacred soil of the
FatherlandFa ti erla nd

Further north Soviet lanks supsup-

portedported byhy bombers rumbled forfor-for-

ward
for-

wardwardard toward the LatvianLa portpert of
in a new drive that carvel

additional chunks out of the Nazis'Nazis
Baltic lankflank

In this drivedrie the RussiansRussian seized
communications lines around
70 miles eastcast of the BalticBailie port

I

RigaRI a anHn even greater prizeprie suawas
the goal ofoC another Russian column
battling still farther north

The RedHer army more than
1700 settlementselt a Russian war hulbulbul-

letin
I

letinleUn saidsai killing mere than
Nazis and knocking out or destroydestroy-destroy-
ing

destroy-
ing

destroy-
ing

I

ing moresnore than enemy tanks jj-

ItIt was the ninth straight day the tIt-

RRussiansR hadhar recordedrecorder lossJoss of more 1

than tanks by the Germans I
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WHATHAT THE ALLIES HOLD Black area indicates territory Allies now hold in II-

NN and Brittany USU.S. spearheads from Le Mans are believed to have raced far
I

ahead to the region of Chartres Canadian armoreda forces have pushed to Potigny in a i

drive on strategic Falaise Normany hub British forces with the CanadiansCanad ns arearc driving cast
jj-

otofot Caenaen JARJ P.P Map J
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waswaswas- to Togo aIi village not far away
Hospital accommodation in town

was taxed to capacity The overover-over-
flow

over-
flow

over-

flowflow of injured were being rushedrusher
southeast to Yorkton 58 milesmile
away

A call to nearby Runnymede
this morning revealed damage at
lamsackKamsack would amount to aboutabou

perhaps more
About half the town wasWSW S levelled

and the crops in the district are
almost completely ruined

Grain elevators were blown

down and a freight car standinglanding
at the railway station was blown
Into the station building

sent Detective
Nick Bretherton andarid other policepolice-police-

men
police-

men
police-

menmen from Yorkton werewera dispatch-

ed
dispatchdispatch-

ed to the area for rescuerescue work
First reports fromf m the townlown

held that the two critically Injured
persons were killed buthut an latoi
call from theth
werewore critically Injured

The TribunesTribune's Kamsack correcot-re-corre-
spondent wasWM forcedforred to travel
several miles to annn open telegraph
wire I

Telephone calls tota YorktonYork ton wellwei
delayed from one to two hours

Kamsack was still marooned naalal-

presspress time although the
system and telegraph
expected to have a wire
shortly

ThousandsThousand of acres ofoC

grain lay Irretrievably lodged iiIn

Manitoba and western Saskatche-

wanwan
At laIn Prairie the concon-

crete
con-

crete
con-

cretecrete walls of the main
of the No 3 casualtycasually retraining
centre which had been burnedbunted ououtout-

a

ou-

SSa short time agorigo toppled In tinthe

storm shakingslinkIng the campramp from encmen-

totolo end From 2 to 9S ama.m. todatoday

Portage Inla PrairieFrailie was
telegraph service

Hit June 27 by a fierce gale
the Riding Mountain National
park resort at Wasagaming was

ravaged again Roofs on scores
of cottages were badly damaged
Trees were knocked down tak-
ing

taktak-tak-
Inginglog tents with them and damag-

ing
damag-

Inginglog homes and cars
Conscientious and parkpaitpam

were busyhusy this morning
clearingbearing the streets ThelIse elecelec-

distribution system
from the previous storm

whens-lien it was knocked out comcom-
early today It will re-re

luIre several daysda s's to get it goingboin
gain

reported the storm lilthit
herehero at1 t 1230 ama.m. nod lastedlast cd halthallhall-

mmn hour The violent wind swept
the vicinity about a milemilo

ideiric and most of thet hc

Continued on PagePurge 2 No 2

GOING 71

Wind Leaves Path
Of Wreckage Here

Manitoba's mostniost violent summer electric storm earlyearl
this morning left Winnipeg dotted with smashed trees
downerdowned wires and otheroilier debris J

Breaking shortly before 2 nmam the storm swept over
the city in about 40IO minutes and combined a
wind with brilliant lightning displays ear-shattering
thunder and rain

No one was reported injured i
City damage appearedappear d to centrecente

in the Fort Rouge district There
trees H dro wiresvIres and signboards
weretere blown down

PolicePollee reported only one WinniWinni-
pegpegpe dwelling struck by lightning

Therhe homohome ofor FredFied Corbett
Nairn aveap was hit about amlIm
Slightht damage resulted to the
second floor No one was injured

Into St.St Boniface the roof of a
two-storey building at Archi-
bald

ArchiArchArchi-

baldbald ftctt.t was blown offoil Police
reported two men were lodging
on the top floor at the timetin-ic but
escaped Injury

Trees and wiresvIres wereserc also blown
down in St.St Vital linnand St.St James

The city engineersengineer's department
there were no complaints

fromflOm householders on thetire flooding
ofoC basements The rainfall here
wasaura 4441 inches reported the
weather office not enough to
causeCRuse the buckIngbackingb uprip

a 5T

Trees werewen felled throughout thetha
city At thelire foot of Smith st.st itit-

awasa reported afJ fallen tree hadhart
partly blocked the road

In St.St Boniface the roofsoot over an
outsideou staircase on the two-storey
buildingbuildIng-at Archibald st.st was
blownblos-n off hoistedhoist erl over the buildbuild-build-
ing

build-
Inginglog and dropped on the other sidesid

Therue winds lifted aII section of the
roof offare the Woodlawn apts 87
Warsaw ave and threw it over
the top of the block It tooklook aerials
withith it It bounced off telephone
poles snapped thetl e liveJive wires and
smashed aI fence asR it careened
into the school yardrd

H Q Inf n Fran e r
LONDONLONDOM Aug 10

eraloral Eisenhower has movedmeam i hishis'
headquarters from Britain tot
France It wasannouncedwaswas' WedWed-Wed-
nesdayn night

Baby Bonus Bill

Briberibe To Quebec
L1 PREMIER DREW

TORONTO Aug 1010 CP Premier DrewDiew termingteeming
theHie family allowance bill passed by Parliament an obvious
rilebribe broughtbou ht downdYd Y onJ theth eveeye of a verylivery important elec-elec

I liontion in Quebec said
night his government plans to rdrdr-

all
1

allnil it can to make sure the bill dodecdo-

not
doc

not go into
effect

In an address
over a provinprovin-provin-
cial

provin-
cial fcial net-oi-knel work of
the Canadian
BroadcastingBroadB I 0 a rI c

CorporationCorporaCor p 0 l'l a lion
Mr DrewDiew saidsaid-
ii m 1 c menta
tionlion of family
allowances

would meanmea n
thatthaL money
from the pockpock- premier Drew
ets ofor the people
of Ontario would goSO for the ape

advantage of the province oof
Quebec

We must decide helie saidald
whether this Is going to be a

country where equality of advan-
tagetagetags and obligation go hand in

hand That is the Issue which

cannot be separated from any

discussion of any measure which

offers special advantages to the
province of Quebec

No other issue is of comparable
Importance SocialSoS 0 ciac I a I security
national prosperity our veryery sui-sui
vival as a united nation all depend
upon its solution

The one real issue InIii that
election the Quebec provincial
election of Aug 8 was which
party would assure the province
of Quebec thetue least participation
in the struggle upon which their
survival and our depend

Therho timelime has come for the
people of this and every other propinpro-

vincevinceInce in Canada to saysa that Que-

bec
QueQue-pm

beebec is not going to receive prepre-pre-

ferred
pre-

ferred treatment while it refuses
lotno hellhearl'l its full share of the burden

I

Dfoff warar
Ontario lacesfaces the most alarm-alarm

Inng constitutional crisis which has
developed in thislIsts country singesince
Confederation the premier stated

Helie said provincial taxing powers
ladhad beenheen handed overoer to the

government under explicit
terms-soerms-Soerms so the government and I

of Canada could wagesage
otaltotal war against thehet Axis powers

Stressing that he had repeatrepeat-

edlyedlyemily urged the Dominion govern
ment to convene a Dominion
provincial conference totl discuss

bebe-be-

fore
be-

fore
and solve postwarpost-war problems
fore endorsing any measures
which would burden the pro I

vinces the premier said It would
be Impossible for thetIre federal govgov-gov-

ernment to pay the baby bonus
andend other obligations they have

I
I

assumed without continuing to I

Continual on Page 2 NcrNo 1ti j
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Declaration
Of War
On Quebec

ByBy TORCHY ANDERSON
rom Thi Tribune Bur uJ
OTTAWA Aug 10 Premier

GeorgeGeorgc DrewsDrew's defiance of the
Province of Quebec has left Ottawa
politicians of all parties wondering
whether he wascas

LayingLa down Ba preliminary
barrage for aus general election lofInlof-

inin that province
And or attemptingn to strike

the notenole fortnt the ProgressiveProgressive-
Conservative party in the coming
federal general election
House Leader Gordon GraydonGlaydon

ofot the
remained silentt thisth Is morningmorning-

11hereinere Is a general Impression
here that the objection to whatwhat
Premier Drew derides as the
baby bonus family allowance
legislation that willwIlt birome
effective next JulyJury 1 wasWO not
nearly so significant as his
spirited attack on the general
attitude of Quebec
Some observers went soto far asas-

to
as-

to
as-

toto describe It as a declaration
of war on Quebec
In his attack ColCot Drew went aIIa-

step
a-

stepstep farther than anybody else inin-

the
In-

the
in-

thethe growing chorus of annoyance
with the Quebec attitude as exex-ex-

pressedpressed so openly by somesonic candi-candi
Continued on Page 2 No 3

Robots Carry

Incendiaries
LONDON AugAu 10 CP Ger

manmaji robot bombs now are carrying
incendiaries the Ministry of HomeHom
Security announced todaytoda

Examination ofoC the newne weaponsweapon
showed that each of the flying
bombshombs which fell recently In south
England carried about 200 beenbeen-
diaries The fire missiles are scatscat-scat-

tered by the force of the flying
bombtomb explosion after the robot
touches earth

The Ministry said present methmeth-meth-

odsDdsds ofoC fighting bomb-set fires would
hIieic continued

The Home Security Ministry re-re
sted todaytodar aII grim warningsarning that

thosehose evacuating London should
akelake their gassas masksma ks with them


